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THEvarious contributions which

I have had the honour to forward to
the Library and Museum of the Asiatic Society, and the lists by which they
have been accompanied, will have put the Society in possession of euch
information as I have been able t o collect respecting the articles presenigd.
Some connected observations, suggested by the principal of them, may, Bowever, he not unacceptable, as derived from e~quiryon the spot, and communication withlearnedNepalese. I do not pretend to offer a complete or detailed
view of the Literature or Religion of the Nepalese, as derivable from conversancy with the sacred authorities, the study of which is obstructed, not
only by inherent difficulties, but by considerations of a local nature, originating
in the displeasure expressed by the Nepalese Government towards such .of its
mbjects rrs me suspected sf imparting to Europeans the knowledge they
possess. A few general remarks are all, therefore, that can be attempted at
pterae* and may prepare the way, it ir hoped, for f&;inxeetigadioa
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The proper language of Nepal, or the Nauari, has ,much, in common,with
that of Bhot or Tibet. I t may have been, perhaps, an inferior and poorer dialect,
which has, consequently, been obliged to borrow more extensive aid from the
copious introduction of Sanscrit. The following is a comparison of few terms
in both dialects :

a

-

-

English.
The World,
God,
Man,
Woman,
Quadruped,
Bird,
Insect,
A Worm,
Fire,
Air,
Earth,
Water,
The Sun,
The Moon,
The Stars,
A Mountain,
A River,
Father,
Mother,
Grand-father,
Grand-mother,
A Child,
A Boy,
A Girl,
Uncle, (plural)
Aunt, (ditto)
Summer,

*
t

Nmri.
.(s.) Sandr,
(a)Bhagwan,
(8.) Manno, or Majan,
Mid,
(8.) Pasu,
Gang~,
(8.) Kicha,
Dalambi,
Mih,
(8.) ~ O Y ,
CMh,
P. Lo. C. Long. B. GnB,
(8.) SGraj Deo,
Timla Deo,
(8.) NagG,
(8.) GGh,
Khussi,
Boba and Opju,
M(1,
Ad jhu,
Adjhama,
Mocha,
Kay Mocha and BhBju,
Miah Mochu and Mejfi,
Kakka,
MhjG,
(8.) Tappull$,

Bholiycr.
Jobi, Sanghiah, Llha.
Khiyogu.
Bemi.

-Djia
---

(IS.)

Mha.
U~Bphu.
(K.) Shk

Chb
tkarma, possibly Sunshine.
N6md
tNima
Rajhi.
Yamu Chung.
Ava and Aba
Amma.
Adjhu.
Adzhi
NamG.
PhG.
Pam6
Aghu.
Ibi.

--

The (8.) indicates a Sanecrit origin.
Mr. KLAPROTH,
in his Comparative Vocabulary, applies R a m to Stam, and WM(I
to the
signifying Sunshine, may be connected with the
Sun. The former, as observed by Mr. HODQ~ON,
Sanscrit Gherma, wann. I have added a few words from the Tibetan Vocabularies of tbe Aria Po&gl&, which are marked (K.) I t is to be observed, however, that t h e B M p t e r m s do not always correrpoud with those given an Tdetwa, by Mr. ~ ~ A P R O T although
H,
they do occasionally agreecH. H.W.

GngIiA
Winter,
Grain,
Rice,
Wheat,
Barley,
Marriage,
Birth,
Death,
A House,
A Stone,
A Brick,
A Temple,
An Image, (of a man or beart,)
A Bridge,
A Tree,
A Leaf,
A Flower,
A Fruit,
A Hone,
A Bull,
A Cow,
A BullUoe,
A Dog,
A Cat,
A Jackal,
A Sister,
A Brother,

Pimid,
Strange Folk,
The Head,
The Hair,
The Face,
The Eye,
The Nose,
The Moutb,
The Chin,
The Ear,
The Forehead,
The Body,
The Arm,
m e Leg,

Wish4

Nmd.
Chylle,
Uan,
Jaki,
Cha,
Tacho,
Biah,

BAatiya.
(K.) Gun.

Soh.
Bra.
Tho.

'

--

'

PPma

Macha Bole,
SCto,
Chah,
Lohu,
APP*

Dewa,
Kata Malli,
Taph (4
Simah,
Sihau,
Bwong,

Kiowa.
Shesin.
Khim.
Ghh.
Zhobu.
Lba

a,
Sallo,
Doho,

Tapu.
PalPog.

Mhlcl,

L.ag0,

Miah,
Khicha,
Ebow,
Dhouh,
Kihin,
Kinja,
Tl~ajho,and Tba M a f ~ ~ u ,
Kato and Miah Pi,
Chong,

Mye.

hng,

Khigo.

Gum.
Kipchang.
Chamu.
Chou.

(x.) Wu.
'Ra.

Tongba

Qua,
Mekha,
Nhiy
Mh6t6,
Mfioo,

ML

Kopa,

Gna
Kha
Koma.
Nhamjo.
Prhh.

Nlh

Zb6b6

m
a
,
T6tf,
Jon.

-pa
Kangba.

map^,

Yurmar.

4 a
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Engluh.

Left,

N-.

Bhotiyar.

Rho,
La,

A Month,
A year,

Dat'chl,

Day,

Gniuh or Gni,

Night,

ChB,

Yabba.
Lira and Dagwa.

.

Lochik.
(K.) Nain.
(K.) Chan.

With regard to the Nezoari words, I can venture to say they may be relied
on, though they differ somewhat from KIRKPATRICK,
whose vocabulary, made
in a hurry, exhibits, unavoidably, some errors, especially that of giving
Sanscrit words instead ofthe vernacular. It is remarkable that the Newars
(those that pretend to education, and those who are wholly illiterate) are apt,
on all occasions, to give to a stranger, a Sanscrit instead of their
own Newtfri name, for any object to which their attention is called for
the purpose of naming it. This trick owes it origin p:lrtly to vanity,
and partly to the wish to be intelligible, which they fancy they cannot
be in speaking their own tongue. ~ h e . r e a lpoverty of the Nerctari is also,
no doubt, another cause, and its want of words expressive of general ideas :
thus, Creation, God, have no Newari names, and the Sanscrit ones have there.
fore been borrowed of necessity ; the like is true of, manfind, for which, as
well as for the two former words, I have not been able, after great pains, to
obtain any vernaculars. When a N m a r would express the idea of God, with.
out resorting to Sanscrit, he is driven to periphrasis, and says Adjhi Deo,
which word is compounded of Adjhu, a Grandfather, and Dco, and thus, by
reverence for ancestors, he comes to reverence his maker, whom he calls, literally, the father of his father, or the first father.
As for the Bhotiya words, I cannot always vouch for them, few as they
are, having obtained them from a Lama, who was but little acquainted w i t h
New&?+ or Parbattiya, The twelfth word in the Ncwari column, or Water, is
given according to the dialects of the valley. Water is Lo, at Patan, Long
at Katmandu, and GnZ, at Bhatgong ; these places being the capitals of as
many kingdoms before the Gorkha conquest.

.

.

With respect to the numerals of the decimal scale; the resemblance is
strikingly close.
NUMERALS.
Bliotiya.

Bhotiya.

Newari.
Chi.
2 Gne.
Na shi.
3 Siim.
Swong.
4 Zghe.
Peh.
5 Gnah..
Gniah.
6 TGkh.
Khu.
7 Ti%.
Nha, or Nhaaso.
8 Gheah.
Chiah.
9 GG. Gfin.
1 0 Chfi (Thimpah Sbnho.
an expletive
merely.)
11 Chuche.
Sanche.
12 Chugne.
Saran Nassi.
13 Chu (p.) SGm Saran Swong.
(the letter (p.)
written, but
acarcely audibly uttered.)
14 ChG (p.) Zhe.
Saran Pih.
15 Cheiinga
Saran Gniah.
16 Ch6rG.
Suon Khu.
17 Chuptin.
Saran Nha.
18 Chopkir.
Saran Chiah.
19 Ch6rko.
Saran Ghfiu.
20 N6 shG (ham- Saran Sdnho.
1 Che.

.

bah.)
21
22
29

44
25
26

27
.28

.

- Ni Chy.
Ni NaMi.
Ni Swong.
NS Pih.
Ni Gniah.
NS KhG
Ni NhZ.
Ni Chiah.

Nmari.

Ni GGn.
SO SGmchG (tham- NI Siinho.
bah.)
S1
Swi Chi.
32
Swi Nassy.
33
Swi Swong.
94
Swi Pih.
35.
Swi G n i A
36
Swi Khu.
97
Swi Nl~a.
38
Swi Chiah.
S9
Swi GGn.
40 Zhe-chu(tham- ~ n SBnho.
i
pahe)
41
Pi Chi.
42
Pi Nassi.
43
Pi Swong.
50 Gnah-chu
Gniay 6 or Gnibu, or
(th~h.)
Pi-sanho, or merely
by paueing on the
last letter of Gniab,
or 5 :and thus a h
60,70, &c are formed out of 6, 7, &a
29

60 Tukh-chu
(thampah.)
70 Tun do. do.
8 0 Gheah do. do.
90 Gu (p.) do. do.

Quf.

Nhitiu.
Cbiuh-ua.
Goo,-$. '
100 Gheah (tham- Sachy.
bah.)
1000 Tong-tha-che.
100,000 Thea.
10,00,000 B h . * .

The first tm,of the Bhot numerals, .e well as 100 and 1000, are precisely the same as the
Tibetan numerals of the A& Pol~gloua,with reference to the different modes of representing the
same mundq adopted by Mr. H o n a s o ~and Mr. KLAPROTH-H.H. W.

Nor is the variation, after passing the ten, of any importance, the principle
of both being still the same ; that is, repetition and compounding of the ordinals, thus ten and one, ten and two, are the forms of expression in both, and
so, twice, &c. The Bhotiya word tllampa, postfixed to the decimally increasing series, is a mere expletive, and often omitted in speech. The Nawri
names of the figures from one to ten, as given by KIEKPATRICK,
are not correct,
and hence the difference between the Newari and Bhotiya names has been
made to appear greater than it is : in fact, it seems to me, that even the little
difference that remains in the present specimens, may be resolved into mere
modes of utterance, according to the genius of the two Ianguages.
Although the following offer no verbal resemblances, the principle on
which they are formed presents several analogies.
Bhoriya and Newari names of the twelve montlis and days afthe week.
Bhotipa names of montla.

-

Nsurari.

February,.

Bhohjm.

Dagaw, or

U w a , Tangbu.

.,, Gnipa,

March,

Chongchola,

or

Challa

(Lbwa),

April

Bachola,

NelS.

May,
June,

TGchola,
Dilla,

July,
August,

Gungla,
Yung'la,

,,
,,
,,
,,

Kholu

,Sumba.
(Lh), ,, ZhibB,
(Lbwa), ,, Gnappa,
(Lbwa), ,, Tualrpu,
(Uwa). ,, Dumba,

September,

Koula,

Nhfila,

(LBwa),

October,

Kozla,

Ch6la.

(LBwa),

November,

Thingla,
PuCla,
Sel'ls,

December,

January,
Febmary.

Cbdla,

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,

,,

Swola.

Pbla.
Gniilla.

(LBwa),

.,,

Gnappa.
Guabbu,

GungIa.

,,
(LBwa), ,,

Selb.

(Liwa),

Zhin'chala.
Zhin'nala.

(Ldwa),

Chuba,

,, Chu-chikpa,
, Cbu-pipe

- -

The second set of Nmari names is formed mereIy by compounding the
word Lb,a month, with the names of the cardinals, one, two, kc. As for
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the first set of names ;here too, we have the fhalLa, and the piefixas are pro.
bably mere charactistic epithets of the 8easOW thus February is called &&,
but Chella means also the cold month, or winter. Further, however, I cannot
explain the meaning of the compounds.

TheBhot)yas, like the Neroars, have no simple namea for the months, but
call them periphrastically the first, second, &c. month. D a p and L&
both mean a month ;but i n speech this word is never prefixed, save in speaking of the first Bhotiya month, or February, for from February their year
begins. What Tcingbu means, I know not, unless it be the same with Thumpa,
the word that always cloees the series of numbers, 10, HI, SO, &c. The names
of all the others are easily explained, they being compounds of the numbers
!it, 8, kc. with the syllable p, or ba, evidently the La of the Nemm post fixed.

Nccoari names of the setam d q y ~# the meek.
Sunday,

(a)

Adhwina,

or

Monday,

(s) Swomwa,

,,

Tuerdey,
Wedoeday,
Thursday,
Friday,
fhlwdq,

(6)

(s)

O ~ B I ~
Budhwq

(a) BGsmw~t,
(8)

SuLrawa,

(6) solldl0~8,

,,

,,
,,
,,
,,

Chunn&
Neno.
Swonod
Peno.
Gnieno.
Khonno.
lahbno.

The iirat are wbolly c m p t Sanscrit, and the secaed h fotmed by oonb
pounding the word Nhi or Gni, a day, with the cardinals : the N m r s hare 90
simple words of their own, expressive of the seven days.

The Pbbattya BMih is onk sf tbt Indian prelrPits, blwrght into them?
hill# by colonies f m below, and is so g e n e d y didused that in the province8
west of the Gbgm, it bas newly eadicated the vernacular tongsa; and
though less prevalent in those east of that river, it has, even slwag tW
4
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divided the empire of speech almost equally with the local mother tongues ;
which too are daily, yet further, giving way before it.
The Gorkks speak this Pdrbattiyn dialect; and to their ascendancy is
its prevalence, in latter times, to be partly ascribed. The valley of Nepal
is indeed almost the only spot, not remote from the plains, where the
vernacular speech of the people has maintained its ground: the Nmari
being, in substance, diotinct from all the numerous dialects of Sanscrit
original.
'

Now, as these dialects (to say nothing of their conquests along the whole
line of hills) have penetrated to the districts close around the valley, to the
countries directly north of it ; and have even long had a footing in the valley
itself, one is apt to ask, why its vernacular tongue has not given way before
them, as in so many other instances?
The causes of its escape are, probably, these three : 1st. The fertility of
the valley enabled the people to multiply rapidly, and soon to give tolerable
consistency to their own speech.

ad. Its uniform surface made communication between all its inhabitants easy and frequent ; whence the speech was further advanced, provided
with a tolerable stock of words, and formed into a sort of notional lan-

Sd. Its numerous people early adopted a religious persuasion (Buddhism)
which made them look on the Hindu colonists with jealousy. Those colonists
were commonly of the Brahmanical and Kshetriya tribes-tribes, which, in
the more fervid days of yore, could as ill endure a Buddhist as a Budcould them.

I
1
I
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All these circumstances were reversed in regard to the mountainom
tracts, whose people were comparatively few, and those few cut off from easy'
commerce with one another by huge barriers every where intervening.
Hence they remained so long poor in words and ideas, that when the
Hindu colonists (probably in the 15th century, in greatest numbers) came
among them, those colonists were enabled, without much difficulty, to make
their own speech and creed prevail over those of the aborigines.

A variety of characters is met with in the Nepalese books, both Neruari
and Bhotiya, some of which are now obsolete, and are undecypherable. A
manuscript, of which a copy is forwarded, contains a collection of these
Alphabets, each bearing a separate designation, and differing, in some degree,
from those now in use. Of the Newaw', three kinds of letters are most &miliarly known, and four of the Bhoiiya.'
The three Newari alphabets are denominated Bhcanjin Moh, Ranja, and
Nmari. Whether these three sbrts of letters were formerly used by the
Siva Ma'rgi Newars, I cannot say, but old Bauddila works exhibit them all,
eapecially the two former. Naudri alone is now used by both sects of Newars
for profane purposes, and for sacred, both often employ the Deuandgari,
oftener the Newdri. If the Siva Mdrgi Nmars ever used (which I doubt,)
Bhnjin MoZa, or Raqja, at leaet, they do so no longer, or the Bauddhas having
long ceased ordinarily to employ those letters, in making copies of their scriptures, few Bauddhas can now write them ;and the learned only (who are accustomed to refer to their old works of religion,) can read them with facility.
.

I n regard to the origin of these letters, we may, without hesitation, refer
the Nma'ri to N4gar-i; but the other two present more difliculties. DR. CAREY
See Plater,

Lettern.

/
\

/

was, some time back, of opinion, that they are mere h c i f u l specimens of cali'graphy. This notion is refuted by the f k t of their extensive practical applicawaa not aware, when he gave that opinion.+ By comtion, of which DR. CAREY
paring one of them (the Ranja) with the fourth alphabet of the Bhotiyas, it will

be seen, that the general 'forms of the letters have a striking resemblance. Of
the Bhanjin Mol, I can say little :it has a very ornate appearance, and pmibly,
if the apparently ornamental parts were stripped from the letters, they (as
well as the Ranja) might be traced toaaDevanitgari origin, from the forms of
which alphabet the Bauddhas might possibly alter them, in ,order to use them
as a cover to the mysteries of their faith. The Elauddhas are, originally, Indians : now, though probability may warrant our supposing that they might
alter existing alphabetical letters, for the purpose above hinted at, it will
hardly warrant our conjecturing, that they would undergo the toil of inventing entirely new characters, All follow the Devtwtdgari arrangement,
and, upon the whole, I should not hesitate to assign them a Dewdgori
origin.

Of the Bhchanwters, four kin& are distinguishable ;but only ttwo
of them are known by name to the N m r s : they are called U c h and
Urn% The third kind seems to be only a broken, or epistolary form of the
recond, and the fourth, ag already observed, bears some afEnity to the Ranja.
There is also a character in use ascribed to the Sokhpbs, who are aaid to
be a 6 e m aad powerful people, living on the confines of Northern CRim

*

It is quite obvious, that both the Alphabets referred to are the Devantigari, fancifully and
slightly modified.-H. H. W.

t

Of these, the first is the character known as that of Tibet. Some of the lettern bear a reeembhnce /to those of the DevanQgruialphabet, but the reat can scarcely be r c h d to the eame source,
and were probably invented by t
h fhu&ha M
W
quitting India No resemblance to
moat of them ie traceable in ancient inecriptioes&
H. W.
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The great bulk of the literature of NepaZ, as well as of Bhot, relates to w m n .
the M A a religion, and the principal works are only to be found at temples and monasteries ; but numerous books of inferior pretensions, are to be
obt+ned from the poor traffickers and monks, who annually visit Nepal on
account of religion and trade.'
T h e character of the greater part of these is, probably, that of popular
tracts, suited to the capacity and wants of the humbler classes of society,
among whom it is a subject of surprise, that literature of any kind should
be so common in such a region as Bhot, and more remarkably so, that it
should be so widely diffused as to reach persons covered with filth, and
destitute of every one of those thousand luxuries which (at least in our
ideas) precede the great luxury of books.

.

Printing is, probably, a main cause of this great diffusion of books. Yet
the very circumstance of printing being in such general use, is no less str'iking
than this supposed effect of it ; nor can I account for the one or other fact,
unless by presuming that the hordes of priests, secular and regular, with which
the country swarms, have been driven by the tedium vita to these admirable
uses of their time. '
The invention of printing, the BRotiya priests, probably, got from China,
but the universal use they make of it is a merit of their own, the poorest
individual who visits this valley from the north, is seldom without his Pothi,
and from every part of his dress dangle, charms, (Jantrm) made up in slight
.
cases, whose interior exhibits the neatest workmanship in print.
Some allowance, however, should also be made for the very familiar power
and habit of writing possessed by the people at large, another feature in the
moral picture of Bhot, hardly less striking than the prevalence of printing or
4 K

-

the Musion of book% and which I should not venture to point out, had I
not had sufficient opportunities of satisfying myself of its truth among the
annual sojourners in Nepd.
In the collections forwarded to the Society, wib be found a vast number
of manuscripts, great and small fragments, and entire little treatises, all
which were obtained (as well as the small printed tracts) from the humblest
individuals. Their number and variety will, perhaps, be allowed to furnish
sufficient evidence of what I have said regarding Bhotiya penmanship, if due
rekrence be had,- when the estimate is made, to the scanty and entirely casual
source whence the writings were obtained in euch plenty.

The many different kinds of writing which the MSS. exhibit d l , perhaps, be admitted yet further to corroborate the general power of writing
possessed by almast all eluaes of the people. Or, a t all events, their various
k i d and infinite degrees of penmanship, present a curious and ample specimen of Bhotiya proficiency in writing, let this proficiency belong to what
data or clwses it may.
Something of this familiar possession of the elements of education, which
I have just noticed as characterising Bhot, may be found, I believe, also in
Indian ; but more in the theory of its inatitutions than in the practise of its
society, because of the successive floods of open violence which have, for
ages, ravaged that, till lately, devotedland, The repose of'Bhot, on the
other hand, hali allowed its pacific institutions full room to produce their ni+
tural effect and hence we see a great part of the people of Bhot able to
write and read.
;,

I n whatever I have said regarding the Press, the general power and habit
af writing, or the Wusion of books, in Bht, I desireto be underetood by
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my European leaders with many grains of allowance.

e
l

These words are names

importing the most m r e n t things in the world in the fivoured part of Eu.
rope, and in Asia The intelligent resident in Hindustan will have no dif.
ficuhy in apprehending the exact force which I desire should be attached to
such comprehensive phrases, especdly if he will recollect for a moment
.that the
writing, and books, though most mighty engines, are but engines; and that the example of China proves to us indisputably, the, may con.
tinue in daily use for ages in a vast society, without once falling into the hands
of the strong man of Milton ;and consequently, without awaking one of t h e
many sublime energies whose full developement in Europe has shed such a
glorious lustre around the path of man in this world.

The printing of B h t is perfarmed by wooden blocks ; which, however,

.

are often beautifully graved, nor are the limited pwers of such an instrument

felt as an inconvenience by a people, the entire body of whose literature is
of an unchanging character.

1

Their writing, again, often exhibits fine apechas a€ready and graceful
penmanship. But then it is never employed on any thing more useful than a
note of business, or more informing than the dreams of blind mythology, and
thus, too, the general dzusion of books (that most potenti of spurs to improveiment in our ideas) becomes, in B h t , from the utter worthlessness ofthe b o o b
diffused, at best but a comparatively innocent and agreeable means of U n g
up the tedious hours of the twilight of civilization.
With respect to the authorities of the Bauddha religion, or thdP Samed
Scriptures, the universal tradition of the Nepakse Bauddfists, supported
by sundry c a d notices in their existing works, asserts, that the original
W y of those Scriptures amounted, when complete, to eightydm thousand
volumes.

Reliliaar
Writingo.
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These works are known collectively, and individually, by thenames S&lp
and Dharma, and in the PGCi hind, there is the following stanza :
All that the B u d d h s have said, as contained in the Mdha Ydn Su'trtr,
and the rest of the Sdtras, is Dharma Ratna." Hence the Scriptures are also
frequently called Buddha vachana," the words of the B e . S ~ K Y A
SINHAfirst reduced these words to writing ; and in this important respect,
S ~ X YisAto Buddhism what VYASAis to Brahmanism. SAKYA
ia the &st of the
seven genuine Bu4dhas. The old books universally assert this ; the modern
Bauddhas admit it, in the face of that host of ascetics, whom the easiness of
latter superstition has exalted to the rank of a Tath&atat The sacred chronology is content with assigning SIXPAto the K a i Y%a, and profane
chronology is a science which the Bauddhas seem never 'to have .cuitivated. In the subsequent enumeration, it will be seen that SAKYAis the
" Speaker" in all the great works.
This word merely answers to '' hearer,"
and refers to thefomn of the works, which is that of a lecture, or h n , delivered by a Buddha to his Bodhisatwas, or disciples. That SIKYASINHAfirst
collected and secured, in a written form, the doctrines taught by his predecessors, and himself, is a fact for which I cannot cite written authority, but which
aeems sufficiently vouched by the.genera1 belief of all the Bauddhas of Nepnl
and of Bhot. Not one of them seems ignorant of it. The words Tanfra
and Purdna, as vaguely expressive of the distinction of esoteric and exoteric
works, are familiar to the Bauddhac of Nepal ; but it would s k m that their
own more peculiar, but not more precise, names are Upadesa and Yydkarana,
Ga'tha, Jdtaka, and Auaddn, seem to be rather subdivisions of Yydkarana than
distinct classes.
'6

The word Szitra is often explained Mu'kz Grantha, Btlddha vachana; and
in this sense it has been held to be equivalent to the S n t i of the Brahmans,

.

as has their Srnriti to the Bauddha Vya'karana. But, apt as Buddhism is to
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forget the distinction .of divine and human nature, the analogy must be
-nthlly
defective ; and, in fact, the M r a of the B~11ddiws~
often comprs
but
~U
also B o d ~ s u ~and.
a
hen& not only their own proper Buddha Y L I C ~
Bhikshu Vachana ; which latter the ~rahrnans.would denominate Rkhi
Vachna, and, of course, assign to the Smriti, or comments by holy 'men
upon the eternaI truth of the Srtlti. The Nm'rs and Bhotiyas are agreed,
that of the original body of their sacred literature, but a small portion now
exists. A legend familiar to both people assigns their destruction to Suraaa
Actlla~n: and the incomparable SANKARA
of Sir W. JONES,
is execrated by
every Bauddha as a blood-stained bigot.
Of the existing. Bauddha writings of Nepal, by far the most important
of the speculative kind, are the five Khands of the Racha Bhamati, denominated the five Rachas, and the five Pamritar together with the Prajnh
Parmita of the narrative kind : eight of the nine works called the nine
Dharmas, the ninth being the Prnjna P a m ' t a mentioned above ; and which,
though classed with the Dhamna~for ritual purposes, is, in'its character, much
more a-kin to the Rachas.

_

The five Rachas are enumerated in order in the subsequent detail. Each
contains twenty-fivethousand stanzas, and the whole, consequently, one lac and
fifty thousand. The Rackas are of a highly speculative character, belonging
rather to philosophJ than religion. Tbe cast of thought is sceptical in the
ertreme : endless doubts are started, and few sdutions of them attempted
S ~ X Yappears
A
surrounded by his disciples, by whom the arguments on each
tepk are chiefly maintained, S ~ K Yacting
A
generally as moderator, but sometimes as sole speaker. The topics discuased are, the great first principles of
Bcde%i~rn
;the tenets of the four schools of Bauddha Philosophy are mentioned, but those of the Sw6bBMa alone, largely discussed. The object of the
whole wark seems rather to be proof of the
that doubt i s the end
4 L .
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aa'well as beginning of wisdom, than the establishment of any particular dogmas
of philosophy or religion : and from the evidence of this great work it would
appear, that the old Bauddha philosophers were rather sceptics than atheists.
The Prajnti Parmita is a work of the same character as the Rack

~ h a g a u a t i ,of which it is esteemed by some B d d h a s to be the etymon:
and by those persons it is said, that the Racha Bhagaugi is only an expaneion
of the principles and reasonings contained in the Prajrrci Pannita.
The nine Dhamas are as follows :
1 Prajnd Parmita.
2 Gandu Vyu'h.
3 Dasa BhCmeswara.
rb Samcidhi Raja.
5 ~ankhatiira.

6 Sat Dharma Plindarikn.
7 Tathdgata Gdhyaka.
8 Lalita Vistdra.
9 Szibarana Prabhd.
Divine worship is constantly offered to these nine works, as the N m
Dharmn, by the BawEdhas of Nepal, but why to them in particular, and not
to-all the works of the BauddIias I cannot ascertain. With the exception
of the first, they are chiefly of a narrative kind ; but interspersed with much
occasional speculative matter. One of them (the Lalira Vistbr) is the original
A
which have crept,
authority for all those versions of the history of S ~ K YSINHA,
though various channels, into the notice of Europeans. I esteem myself fortunate in having been the first to discover and procure copies of thee im0

portant works. To read and meditate them is not for me, but I venture to
hint, that by so doing, only can a knowledge of genuine Buddihism be acquired
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Buddhism is not a aimple, but a vast and complicate structure erected, during
ages of leisure, by a literary people. It has ite various schools divided by vari.
ous Doctors, nor is the Buddhism of one age less different from that of ano.
ther, than the Brahmanism of the Vedas, of the Pwbnas, and of the ~h@cmat.
Let it not be supposed, because these works were procured in Nepal, (hat
they are therefore of a local character: the contrary is asserted by the Baud-

dhas, and never disputed. The Sambhu Purcina is the only local work of importance in the large collection which I have made. Perhaps it may be surmised, that if (as is stated) the fire of SANKABA'B
wrath consumed all, but some
fragments of the sacred writings of the Buddhists, the ample works now pro.
duced must be spurious. Let the exaggeration on either side be duly weigh.
ed. The Bauddhas never had eighty-four thousand principal scriptures ; nor
did SANKARA
destroy more than a few of those which they really possessed
when he came to Nepl. The proof of the latter statement is, that Buddhism
was long after SANKARA'S
time the prevalent and national faith of the Nepalere
princes and subjects ; and that it is so still in regard to the people, notwithmay have converted, (I believe he
standing the Gorkha conquest. SANKARA
did) one of the princes' of the valley ; but the others remained BuddXsts ;
and, no doubt, took care of the faith and property of their subjects. All old
Bauddha works are written in one of the three sorts of letters proper to
Nspal, usually in R a j a and Bkmrjin Mola, and on Palmira leaves. Copies of
'

the Racha Bhaguwaii are very scarce. I am of opinion, after five' years of
enquiry, that there were but four copies of it in the valley, prior to my
&taining one copy, and a half : one copy more I got transcribed from an old
one. No one had, for some time, been able to underatand ita contents : no
new copy had been made for agea, and those few persons who possessed one
or more K h d s of it, as heir-looms, were content to offer to the sealed volume the silent homage of their PGa. Time and growing ignorance have
been the chief enemies of Bauddhu literature in Nepal.

4@6
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Thr Bauddha Soriptuns are of twelve kind% known by the following
twelve names: 1. Sdtra; 9. Gcya ; 3. Yydkwana; 4. Gtfthri ; 5. U& ;
6. Nidan j 7. Ityukto ; 8. Jdtaka ; 0. Vaipnrlya ; 10. Adbhuta. Dharma ;
11. Aua&n ; 142. Upadha.
Stllra, are the principal seripturee, (Mtllo Grantha) aa the &&a Bhqatkti and Ashta S a h d k a Prajndr Parmita :they are equivalent to the Vedar, of
the Brahmanists.
Gqm, are works in praise of the Buddluzs and ~Bodkisalwus,in modulab
ed language. The Grit6 Gozn'nda of the Brahmanists is equivalent to our Gitd
Pusktaku, which belongs to the Geya.

Vydkarana, are narrative works, containing histories of the several births
of S ~ Y prior
A to hie becoming Nirudn. Sundry actions of other Buckih
rnd Bodhhtwas-tdso forms of prayer and of praise.
G&h&s,are narrative roikB, containing moral tales, (Ankk D h d a t h h )
relative to the Buddhas. The Lalitp Y i s l h , is a Vybkarana ofthe sort called
Q&M.
U d h , treat of the nature and attribute8 of the B-,
dialogue between a Buddha Guru and &la.

in the fmof

N i d h , are treetima, in which the causes of events are shewn ;as for ex.
ample, bow did S ~ K Ybecome
A
a Bud& ? m o n or cause ; he fUECiIled the

Ddn, and other P 4 a z . +
Parmito here meaoe virtue, the moral merit by which our eeccrpe (passage) from mortality ir
obtained. Ddn, or charity, ie the first of the ten cardinal virtues of the Buddlho, and otber," .
refere to the remaining nine.

Ifzjukta, whatever is spoken with reference to, and in concluSion : the
explanation of some prior discourse is Ibyukta.
Jritaka, treat of the actions of former births.

.

Yaipulya, treat of the several sorts of Dhurma and A r t h e t h a t is of the
several means of acquiring the goods of this world (Artha) and of the world
to come (Dhum).

Adbhuta l2Atzrrroa, on preternatural events.

A u d n , of the fruits of actions.

Upaddsa, of the esoteric doctrines.

The following is an enumeration of some individual dpecimens of the
preceding classes :
or U h ~ h @ w a l f .It is a k o k Pin S b &trd.
Ii begin;
with a telation (by himself) of how SLKYAbecame B-;
and how he exhorted hfs didcipler
( B a c U a b ~to
) read, and how he explained the doctrine of Addya, that is, as long aa Avid'&
First Wand of the

leats the world lasta, when Avid@ ceases (Irpinniha) the world ceases; aliter, A.au~&$ends; md
i r i ' r r i begin*

b c h are the general contents of the former part of this f i n d ; and the htter

part of it is occupied with m p h t i o n e of Smyahf and Miaha Sunyda S ~ K YisA the speak&, thi
bearm are Susarrrr and other BhGduRcu :the rtyle is prose (Groclya.)
Second and third Khanda of the RaRsAa Bhagmd-contents the same ad above.
The Fomzh Bland of the Ahkrlicl -32
relates, how any one becomes Sarvd&nujna,
o r skilled in the knowledge of all thiigr on earth and in heaven ; in a word, omdrdent : beeida
which, the subjects of the former l & d b are m t e d of, more or leu, in thin.
The F i E 5 a d of the a h a Bhagmati : besides Aoidya, Sunya, and the other great
topha of the prior Bun&; the K h d contain1 the names of the Buddha, Bd-mtum, &c. : the
fith Khan& is also called* V i i . Sdaaiha A.ojrrcf Pannih.

These prefixed epithets contradistinguish the two works, which are both known by the name
w
n
t
f
Parmila. This name, however, properly belonga only to the latter, and when found alone
jndicata it, and never the fifth.Khand of the RaRsha BhagavaCf.

4
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These Five RZandu are all in prose.

Y& S k A speculative work, treating of tb

Arlitcr SaliasriRrr Prajni Paytita, a dl&

tranmndental topics discussed in the Racha Bhagaodi, and further, of the doctrine of h ' i i It
and other BhhhuRar the hearen.
in prose. S ~ K YieAthe speaker, and SUBHUTI,
Aahta Sakmiha Vydkhya. This is a comment on the P
n
r
H P d j by H i BAodta, ia
r m c and prose.

Ganda Vyciita, V y b a n a Sdbta, contains forma of supplication and of thanksgiving, also
how tb obtain Bodhijnybn : prose : speaker SAKYA
: hearer SUDHANA
KVMARA.
Dara Bhurneaoma : a Vy6kamna, containing an account of the ten Bhm& r prooe : q e a k

S ~ K Y:Ahearer ANANDA
BhiRshuka.
Sarn&ihi &ja, a VyciRaran : an account of the actions by which the +om
acquired, and of the duties of a

~~,

of BwddRinr ia

prose : speaker S ~ X Y Aand
, h e w R ~ V A Nand
A

others.
,Sat D h m PundatiRa ; VybRarmra ; an account of the dl&

and other Dfpa D-,

OI

of the lights to be maintained in honor of the Buddrhar, lhdha&ar, &c.
This is a Vydkarana of the sort called G a d . I t contains a history of th
LaZica V&&.

several births of SAKYA,
and how, in his last birth, he acquired Bodhi-jnybn, and became a BrddAcr;
verse and prose : speaker S ~ K Y:A
hearers MAITMA,and other&
W y a S m g a , otherwise called Tathfgutu Gubyda, an Upadam or Tantm: contrinr
dlantrcls and explanations of the manner of performing Puja :prose and verae : speaker Brraoaviw
( i. e. S ~ K Y :Ahearera
)
VAJRAP ~ NBodiris*
I

and others.

Suoarna PraMh; a Vydhuna S&m, an account of LAKSHMI
and other goddesses, and of
the Bhgaod DM& or manuone of the deities : prow and verse :speaker S l i r :~hearer
~
L~rsan

KUM~RA.
Smytnnbhu hrcina the greater, a VycfRman of the sort d e d GdtM :an account of the
manifeetation of Smyambhu or Adi Buddlicr in Nq&Z-and the early hietory of N#:

vene:

speaker S ~ K Y:A
hearer ANANDA
Bhikahda.
Srwyatnbhu P u d n a , the less, a G&

: an

account of &ooymnbh Chitp, (or Temple)

verse and prose : speaker and hearer aa above.

EaraRdc VyaVu,a Gliriri :an account of LoRucwre PADMA
Phi1 :prore : apeaker and beam
u above.
C#lo &rando

V

m

a G d M :an amplification of the above in verae : apeaker and bearer

aa before.
IIdimcrety an Avadh SrirCrq an account of the fiuits of action3 like the &fnmr
the Brahmina : prore : speaker and hearer u before.

Q&ta

d
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b & a A d d s , nn'~badcin8driM :an account of the

or BudBkr, D84*#a, h g a ,

with b e h i t s of worshipping them : v e m : speaker UPAGUPTA
Bhibhda :

J s o o f the &ityadl

hearer A s o u

-,

wa.

BicadmRalp Atxui6n, an Amdin S&m

:an

account of the actions of SAKYA,and of the

widom which be thereby acquired : verse : speaker UPAQUPTA
B f i h u k a :hearer ASOKA&ia.

J W M a , a J&& S&tm

: an

account of the varioue meritorioue actions of S ~ K YinAhb

revera1 birth, prior to hie becoming a Tdlictgata:verse and prose : speaker SLKYA
:hearer ANANDA

B

u

i?fani&aq an A&

:an account of the birth of

Sinma, and of the fiuiu of hh ectiom :

prose : speaker and bearer ae above.
Awdcfn, an Avad6u Sdrfra :an account of the tiui~of building, wornhipping and
ckumambulating

.-verse and prose : H

~

Q

I

Na9di-mukh Suughhu, an Au&n

:an

e r S ~ K Y:A
hearer MAITRXYA.

account of the great k
t,called-V

J

and

+f the fiuit of obwrving it : proee : speaker SAKYA: hearer ANANDA.
&d&&y6, an A d n Sdm, of the sort called Kriaya : contains a highly laudatory rrcwunt of D t h Pannica, and of the B o d b h y A , (or Buddhist duties), verse : speaker MAITBEYA
:

hearer SUDHANA
KUM~RA.
p u n t h i b , an A d t i n : an account of A R I ~ MRAJA
I ;of SUMADRA
Ram, Purohit,
p w : speaker S ~ ~ K:Yhearers
A
MAITREYA,
kc.
CiIan&m&
YPd, a treatise of p r d y , the measures illuatraled by verses laudatory of

S ~ ~ KSINHA
Y A :verse and prose : the author AMRITA
BhiRdhn.
Lokcnwra Sataha, a hundred verees in praise of PADMAP ~ N:Ivene :author VAJBADATTA,

Bhikhu.
SrmrRa D&u,

with a comment :a B y y a in praim of dtya Tctrct, Buddha rScrRCi: vem:

MITUPADA,Bhi&hu.
author SARVAJNA
dpaimita DMan Upadcoo, of the sort called D h h n f :* contains many DMranir adto the Buddlicro, who are immortal (apwiinlaywkr Tathfgda,) prose: rpeaket S ~ X Y:A
hearer ANANDBhikhu.

DM

~orrgtalb,a collection of 'Dkhtisl as dl&

Vab.odloM'8 D. Mi&

d l b $ ~ # ~ t ?D.
8

m d those of many other Buddha: verse: speaker S ~ Y :A
hearer VAJU PANI.

*

Dhcbardr, though derived from the Ujndcsa, are exoteric. They are short significant foms
ofprayer, similar to the P d d y a of the Brahmans :whoever constantly repeak, or wean, d e
up in little lockets, a Dhibatai, posseseee a channed life.

P

~

~

r

n

~

~

/

r

a sa rrcacruuof
u ' :theBveh&ihSldrir,

ca)cd'M-

ami, &+ prose: speaker S A ~ I AhB8Rr AMANDA.
m a n g i r d D h i , an Upcrdbcr DMlcmi: maccount of R a t p q h BCllda W :pran r
mpeaker SAKYA
: bearer ANAHDA
BUu.
T6d &h&w, an Ujwdssa DM-':
contains an account ef &a

Z W , of k h m d d

naner, her Yi$a ithhw, 8j-e. Verne: ~peakerPADMA
PAIII:
: hoeam VASRAPA~I.

S

~

~an Aw&DI
n
, Sbdro : contains an account of tbo feat kept in bonm of tbe

&mgw or &xi%&wm

: vene : speaker

V A ~ ~ D H ABodRiwhw:
RA
bearer h s r r ~ a t m

YuruPur.
Sukhdtd h& the haven of AXIT~BHA
B*:

V

mt

66-

:k r t w A
~ nma

.ad othcfi.
Saptmam DAhmi, an U
j of tbe sort termed DAtfnd: an account of the amm Z h h
(Budik~Scrkicr) called, V
'
j V g k Yiddrinf; G h a p d tkriLbSfh U
' P"w;
Parno Saomi; M d ; Grab iII&ri& together with tbrfr
i l b h u r pnxe: rp&
S ~ K YI Ahearers ANANDA
and othera
S r i p S m g d a , an Upadsra :an account of the T h & i h ritoal: prore: Speaker SASTA: henrub
V a ~ a rPIENI,8j-C. reeemblea the Malododiri of the Brahman*
iSupanta RdnMora,a VyMcrrm~,in tbe renre ef the Brahmmr ; that b, r gnunw; the

part that treats of nouns; pmoe : author D m a r SINHA.
Sumaghb&dan, an Am& Scfrfra: an account of the Heaven ( B h ) of the BAfhhmh;
near the close is a story of the merchant Srtaraaaa and hi# wife, whence the name of the wort:
p m : speaker S ~ K Y:Ahearer ANANDA.
ClhiCya Pungava, an Avtx&fn,on the wmhip of the Chai&m: prone: rpeaker Sbrra :heam
SVCBETANA,
B~UkU.
K&idmd&, an Awd& #&bu : containing an a c m t of the merit md reward of giving
the* Z%dq&q

Aihlbri, C h f ~ l ~and
s Nivdmz to :B
-

prole: speaker S ~ Y Ah :e a a

K ~ o r a BWchu.
r~
Z%&-p6bbaaddn, an account of the begging platter of tbe BhiWu, and of the merit d
-wing

dAa S&:

it on him : prose : speaker and hearer as above.
an U&uba, OT Tmka Dhhnzi: an account of D a r r ~ s a e a axmmx, BIN&

w,

prow: a p d e r S ~ K Y:hearer
A
INDEAIhvA (the god.)

The begging platter, staff, and slender habiliments of the Bauddha mendicant, are calIed by
the nnmm in the text :the C M w a is the upper, the N i o h the lower garb.

~dldlriki,rZ!sa~~~acao~dGdmYUlriU,&BflrG
9peaker
bid
S l i r r a :b e w r ANAMDA
B&.hda

J&@-&d,

a m a a d of ?%+

to Lk N+

fbr rub.

I t h mtrwted f m a tho ZUikuw

Had. I t u of the r u n e character M the Vrda PaddAdi of the Bmhmann
:account of the
to be paid to MAHAKALA: prose :
Tadm, ru
V u . a SATWA
B b v (i. e. BUDDEA)rpaaker :hearer, bia &mini, named Vi$u- A
AMk&rocdr;lrdtm4 an UTp4dera :accbullt of the sro(btic ritee :prose : ppeaker VAJUASATWA,

8rure~vA.m:hearer V A ~ A
Plius.

?he riter pmaibed by tbir book reeembk in character the

S a k ricsraZ, and differ 6.om it only in being a d d r e d to different objects.

Vtnep S h a , cmtaimhg m accouot of the B.dAi c b y d (aB d d k i m ) author, C A A ~ D R A KIRTI,

Adhrya* It is equivalent to the Y y k Sriba of the Biahmana
an daa&m SUirr r a lligbiy o-te
m m n t of the first birth of Sima, and

of the fruits of his actions in tbat birth: rermr mthot K~HBNINDRA
BhGf& puddmhu Smgde, Gep :r c o b d o n d m g e on TokdriRa topics, by rariom handr.
SWm Smgralb, the p r a k of BUDDHA,Dsanwr, d B A N ~ Ain, r m of vanour wtnmra,

ad by vatbut a

u h

D i c y h d d n , an AocrdIk, ,%&a : contaiabg +ark# Ieger& of the %nt bktb of S ~ K Y :
Avtrat
awl p m e I @er

S l i r u b heuen ANANPABM& md rrhon

The following list is of a more misceflaneous description.
Name ; S k h i k
ject ;Jurisprutlence.

Author ; T E I ~ L
Lama.
A

Place ; where written ; W

n

z in

Bhd. Sub-

.

Place ; TGa N i .
Name ; Cham Dam. Author ; Aou CHUh.

Subject ; the Sir@

Po& of the Hindoon
Place ; Gga Ketha. Subject ; the Jncin Pothi of
~
Name ; Cknig. Author ; T H I YLama.
the Hindus, or divine wisdom.
Nime ; C h G n i Cbupah. Author ; Yt .PAE

REQRBA

b l a h Lrmcr Place ; P c i M ah du.

Subject ; cure of all d h e ~ e r .

+ Here is an instnnce of that confusion of divine and human things to which BucEdAiam ir
pnved. Wdb n confemeq &a WO& .
'n mere pi&, .sd i. y t t called a YoU M Snx See

Prefatory Kemarks.
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h

e ;. Z b M d A

.

"LAXGWffiEf3, &a 'OF'm

Author.; S a r a Lcona Plrce ;JaUa D d A SPyect ; r e d by Men-

dicant Monks, to prosper their petition for alms.

.

Name ; HuA Pothi.

Author; C ~ r n Lama
r ~
Place; Gumman. Subject ; the use cmd vir-

tue of the Mani, or praying Cylinder.
Name ; Chti Dam. Author
Name ; Napache Po&.

; G E V Z C RLima.
~P

Place ; Y ~ K c r aSubject ; Medicbe.

Author ; ABERAKLcrmcr.

Plwe ; &a&

Lam.

Subject; Pbpicd

Science, or the winds, rain, weather.
'

Name ; Kkhk.

Author ; Kf L ~ A H
Law. Plaoe ; Bob?&. Subject ; Witchcraft, Demon-

ology, &c.
Name; Tui takk lcr

Anthor ; RAKACHANDAH
Lama, Place; EwbaiU. Subject : Science

of War.
Name ; Dutahh-a-d. Author;

~ J A C H I KLama.

Pla&; Gmnmz. Subject; reed by survivors

on the death of a relation, that they may not be haunted by his ghost.
Place ; Y i w . To be read by eavellerq

Name ; Serzw-tah.4. Author ; TAKACHIK
&ma.

-

during their wanderings, for sake of a safe return.

Lama. Place ; Sebhala Subject; read previolrr
Name ; S&-tu-A. Author ; YISAH-SEKAR

tn sitting on a Panciract, for a prosperous issue thereof.
Name ; K&.

~ u t h o;r AMADATAKH

of temporal goods.

Place ;h f . Subject ; to be read for iocreue

Name ; Mumbeh. Author ; TI-TAKH Lam. Place ; Bure-ga-Mh.

Subject ; to be read at

time of gathering flowers for worship.

Name ; D & a .

Author

;

M~N-TAKE-TAN
La?)&& Place ; Mdd. Subject ; to be read

previous to layiug the foundation of a house.
Name ; Z'haka-pd.

Author

;

ARI-LAHh.
Place ; B&&.

Subject ;to be read on

the eve of battle.
Name ; Chaha-~umah. Author ; GAGA-MATAKH
Lama. Place ;Macb&h.

Subject ; to be

r d whilst feeding the sacred fishes at the temples ; a very holy act.
Name ; Kuea. Author ; N E M ~ C H A hm.
LA
Place ; Yepawnessali. Subject ; to be read at
the time of bathing.
Name ; Inhra-Ki-pothi. Author ; UMA Lama Place ; Lasm. Subject ; to be read before
eating, while dinner is serving up.

Lama. Place ; Jubu-no-a&.
Name ; C l r a d p u . Author ; GRAHAH

Subject ; to be read

previous to making purchase&

&ma
Name ; Srichui Author; U ~ J A N H

Place; Jad&r. 8-t;

cxonerntiog themselves, that no evil spirit may come up.

o be rgputed whht

h m a . P h a ;Xubah. Subject ;to be read by
Wne ;B h M . Author ; JAHADEQH

looe

travellers, in kesb and bye-ways, for protection.

Lamu. Place ; Xrirdh. Subject ; to be read by a dead
Name ; X#aw. Author ; OLACHAYAH
man's relatives, to free his mu1 from purgatory.
Name; Yrdamm.

Author ; MACHAL
Lama. Place ; Sadurl. Subject ; to facilitate inter-

views, and make them happy in their issuer.

&me-; W . Author

; CHOPALLAH
Lama.

Place ; Urhikh. Subject; to interpret the

omiaous c W o g oE crows, snd other inauspicious birda.

Name ; KcitcichaR. Author ; KHUCHAK
LcPma. Place ;P h y g f d .
Name; C M . Author ; G m u Lama.

Place ; BfdriRir. Subject ; to be reed a t time of

drinking, that no ill may come of the draught.
Name ; K&

Author

; TVPATHWO
Lama.

Place ; E b a i h . Subject ; for increase of yearn,

and n long life.
Name ; Cluibelr. Author ; AKABEH Luma. Place ; Ari Xa&d.

Subject ; to be read for

removing the inclemencies of the season.
Name; Xoghatdi.

Author ; SUQNAH
h.
Place ; BotcRLkar. Subject ; to be read by

horsemen, at. seasons of journies, that they may come to no barm.

Lama.
Name ; tlicirL. Author ; NOWALAH

Placa ; CIPaghhhh. Subject ;to be read for

increase of eloquence add knowledge of languages.
Place ; Seaka.
h.
Name ; GBfRataralr. Author ; SUJANAH

Subject ; to be read by

Archers for success of their craft.
Name ; The Badpothi, or hietory of the founding of the Temple of KASACHITin

Nepat,

eith other mattere appertaining to BUDDHISM
in N@.
Name ; Siripothi. . Author ; BI~TAKOH
h m a . Place ; Jamutdh, a general form of prayer

for rich and poor, siek and healthy, man and woman.

.

.

Although an accurate estimate of the sources whence these works were
derived, would require a long and laborious examination of their contents, yet,
from their general character, as well as from local tradition, little doubt can be'
entertained, that Bhor obtained its literature and letters from India, through the
Bauddha Missionaries, or Refugees from Hindustan. These individuals carried with them, and subsequently procured from India., many of the sacred and
prohne works of their sect, and, as was their wont, they himediately began to
.

.

iwtruct the people bf Bkd in their own, that is id the 8 a m d lettam and
language. They had, no doubt, some success in this meaeute in the 0nt period of their emigration into Bhot ; but in the end, the difficulties of Sanscrit, and the succession of Native teachers to the chairs of the original Indian
emigrants, led to a preference of the Bhotiya language, and, consequently, a
translation of all the S m c r i i works they had, into the vernacular toague of
the country. This resort to translation took place early; a circumstance
which, aided by the lapae of time, and the further and hrthcr decline of the
original literary ardour, inspired by the Indian Refugees, produced, at ncr
distant period from the decease of the first Indian teachers, the oblivion of
Sanscrit, and the entire supercession of original Sanscrit versions by translations into BAotiya ; the Bhotiyas, however, although they thus soon lost the
Sanscrit language, retained the Dmanagari letters. The result of the whole
is, that the body of Bhotiga literature now is, and long has been, a maas of
translations from Sunsoit, its language native, its letten (like its ideas) Indian. To support this view of the case, I have to observe, that, even the
Nepalese, much nearer as they are to India, and much more cultivated as
they are, have resorted extensively to vernacular comments, and even translations of their books, which also are Sanscrit ; and that, although the NCWLZ~J
have a good language of their own, they have no letters, but such as are clear.
ly of Nligari origin, and declared by themselves to be so : that all the BAdpu,
with whom I have conversed, assure me, that they got all their knowledge
from lndia, that their books are translations, that the originals, here and there,
still exist in Bht, but that now no one a n read them r b t l y , that several
of the great B o t i p classice proelaim, by their very uamer, the &ct,
These remarks are applied, of course, to the classics of B h t : for, in regard
to works of less esteem there, I believe such to be fiot trrmslationa, but
originah 4 chiefly legends of the Lsmas, and in the vernacular tongue, t k

*

beet dialect of which is that spoken about Law&and Digardti j but still, like
the tramlateal clarsiEs, written i~btdars eseerrtially Indian.
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An accurate view of the B d d k a system of belief would involve the
peruwl ofa number of the voluminous works above specified, and would demand
more time than could be bestowed upon the task by any person, not otherwise
wholly unemployed : the time and application necessary would, no doubt, also
be unprofitably expended,-as the works, from the short notice already given, are
evidently filled with endless subtelties and subdivisions of the most puerile
and interminable description : a very few observations must therefore suffice
in this place, on the Religious notions of the Bauddhus of this part of India.
Speculative Buddhism embraces four very distinct ,systems of opinion respecting the origin of the world, the nature of a first cause, and the nature and
destiny of the soul.
These systems are denominated from the diagnostic tenet of each, Swabh&vika, Aishwarika, Ydnika, and Kdmika, and each of these again admits of
several subdivisions, comprising divers reconciling theories of the later Bauddha teachers, who, living in quieter times than those of the first Doctors, and
instructed by the taunts of their adversp-ies, and by adversity, have attempted
t o explain away what was most objectionable, .as well as contradictory in the

original system.
The S.coabhhikas deny the existence of immateriality ; they assert, that
and
mstter is the sole substance, and they give it two modes, called Pramiti,
Nimitti, or action and rest, concretion and abstraction. Matter, they say,
is eternal a . a crude mass, and so are the powers of matter, which powers
possess not only activity, but intelligence. The proper state of existence of
these powere is that of rest, and of abstraction from every thing palpable and
visible, (Nirwritti,) in which state they are so attenuated, on the one hand, and
so invested with infinite attributes of power and skill on the other, that they
want only consciousness and moral perfections to became gods.
4 o

When
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the powers pass from their proper and enduring state of rest into their casual
and transitory state of activity, then all the beautiful forms of nature or of the
world come into existence, not by a divine creation, nor by chance, but spontaneously :and 811 these beautiful forms of nature cease to exist, when the same
powers repass again from this state of Pr-tti,
o;activity, into the state of
Nirvrifti, or repose. The revolution of the states of Pravritti and Nihtti
is eternal, and with them revolve the existence and destruction of nature or
of palpable forms. The Swabhlivikas are so far from ascribing the order and
beauty of the world to blind chance, that they are peculiarly fond of quoting
the beauty of visible form as a proof of the intelligence of the formative
powers; and they infer their eternity from the eternal succession of new
forms. But they insist that these powers are inherent in matter, and not impressed on it by the finger of God, that is, of an absolutely immaterial being.
Inanimate forms are held to belong ~t.clusiwlyto P r d t i , and therefore to be
perishable ; but animate forms, among which, man is not distinguished
sufficiently, are deemed capable of becoming by their own efforts, associated to
the eternal state of Nitwitti; their bliss, which consists of repose, or
release from an otherwise endlessly regurring migration through the visible
forms of Prawitti. . Men are endowed with consciousness, as well, I believe,
of the eternal bliss8 of the rest of Nimritti, as of the ceaseless pain of the
activity of Prawitli. But these men who have won the eternity of N i d t i , are
not regarded as rulers of the universe, which rules itself-nor as mediators
or judges of mankind still left in Prauitti, for the notions of mediation and
judgment are not admitted by the Swabhbbh, who hold every man to be
the arbiter of his own fate, good and evil in Pravritti being, by the constitution of nature, indissolubly linked to weal and woe : and the acquisition of
Nirvritti being by the same inherent law, the inevitable consequence of such

* The prevalent doctrine is that they are, some of them, however, my no : the question turn6
on the prior acceptation of Sun#, for which ree on.
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an enlargement of his faculty by habitual abstraction, as will enable a man
to know what Ni-tti
is. T o know this, is to become omniscient, a Buddha,
to be divinely worshipped as such, while yet lingering in Pr-tti
;and to
become, beyond the grave, or in Nirvritti, all at least that man can become,
an all respecting. which, some of the Swabhdvikas have expressed much
doubt, while others of them have insisted that it is eternal repose, and not eternal annihilation" (Shyat&): though (adds this more dogmatical school,) were
it even Szinyath, it would still be good: man being otherwise doomed to an
eternal migration through all the forms of nature-the
more desirable of
which are little to be wished ; and the less so, at any price to be shunned.
From the foregoing sketch it will be seen, that the most diognostic tenets of the Szvabirduikas are the denial of immateriality, and the assertion that
man is capable of enlarging his Fdculties to infinity. The end of this enlargement of human faculties is association to the eternal rest of Niroritti-regpecting the value of which there is some dispute-and the means of it are
Tapas and Dhyh-by the former of which terms, the Swabhdvikas understand
- d o t penance, or self-inflicted bodily pain-but a perfect rejection of all o u t
ward (Pr-ttika)
things ; and by the latter, pure mental abstraction. I n
regard to physics, the Swabhbvikas do not reject design or skill--but a designer,
that is, a single, immaterial, self-conscious Being, who gave existence and
order to matter by volition. They admit what we call the laws of matterbut insist that those laws are primary causes, not secondary, are inherent
eternally in matter, not impressed on it by an immaterial creator. They consider creation a spontaneity, resulting from powers which matter has had
from all eternity, and will have to all eternity. So with respect to man, they
admit intellectud and moral powers, but deny that immaterial essence or

Thin interpretation of the Sroabh&uiha Sthyatti i~ not the general one, though their enemim
have attempted to make it ro : for the prevalent aenre of t k word among the &ddh, see on.
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being, to which we ascribe those powers. Animate and inanimate causation,
they alike attribute to the proper vigour of nature or Swabhkva. I believe
the Swabhhika to be the oldest school of Bauddhn philosophy, but that school
haa, from the earlieat times, been divided into two parties, one called the Swabhdvikas simply, whose tenets I have endeavoured to state above, the other
termed the Prhjnika Swabhdvikas, from* Prajnd, the supreme wisdom ; viz.
of nature. The Prtijnikas agree with the Swabhdvikas, in considering matter
as the sole entity, in investing it with intelligence, as well as activity, and in
giving it two modes of action and of rest. But the Prbjm'kas incline to
unitize the powers of matter in the state of Niruritti, to make that unit deity;
and to consider man's summum bonum, not as a vague and doubtful association to the state of Nirz~itti;but as a specific and certain absorption into
Prajnh, the sum of all the powers active and intellectual of the universe. The
Aishwarikas admit immaterial essence, a supreme, infinite, and intellectual
d d i Buddha, whom some of them consider as the sole deity, and cause of all
things, while others associate with him a co-equal and eternal material principle : and believe that all things proceeded from the joint operation of these ~ICO
principles. The Aishuyarikas accept the two modes of the Swabhbm'kasand
PrGnikas, or Pravriiii and Nirvritti. But though the Aishzuarikas admit
immaterial essence, and a god, they deny his providence and dominion,
and though they believe Moksha to be an absorption into his essence,
they
and vaguely appeal to him as the giver of the good things of Pr-iti,
deem the connexion of virtue and felicity in Pruwritti to be independant of
him, and to be capable of being won only by their o m efforts of T a p and
Dhydn, eiForts which they too are confident will enlarge their faculties to
infinity, will make them worthy of being worshipped as Buddhas on earth,
and will raise them in heaven, to an equal and self-earned participation of
the attributes and bliss of the supreme Adi Buddha : for such is their idea of

'WWfrom pya, an inteneitive prefix, and Jnpha, windom, or, perhaps, the r i q & r & a

'
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Molda, or absorption into him--or, I should rather say, of union with him.
Ail the Bud& agree in referring the use and value of mediation, (earthly
and heavenly,) of the rights and duties of mortality, and of the oerelnonleo
of religion sdb& ts Bawitta', a atate which they are all alike taught t o condemn ; and to seek, by their own effhrts of' abstraction, that inflnite,exten~bn
of their faculties, the acmmpli~hmentof which reatises, in their own pemons,
a godhead as complete, as any of them, and the only one, which some,of them,
will acknowledge. The Ktirmikas and FdhiRas derive their nainm, reqectively
fram Kama, by which I underqtand eonsoious mwal agency, asd P-,
which I interpret censciaus intelieetual agency. I bdieve them schook to
be more reoent than the others, and attribute their origh to an attempt to
rectify that extravagant quietism, wbioh, in the older schools, stripped the
pawerr above (whether o o n s i d d ar, ofmaterlal or immaterial natures) of aU
provideace and dominion 3 and man, of all his aetive energles a d duties :
;uauming as just, the mov general principles of their predeceesem, they seem
t o have directed their chief attention ts the pbansraena of ktrmarr astulle, ta
have been struck with its free will, and the distinction between its cogitative
and sunaitiula powers, and to haw 4sught to prove, notwithstanding t h e necessary m d law ef their h t teachers, that the klicity of man muat be s e c M
ejtber by tbe praprr culture af hi4 moral sense,+ which was the sentof the
K&&st
ar by)the jwt oanduct of his underslading, a ~ c l u s i o nwhkh
the Y&nikar prefbrred : and this I heliew to Be the ground of' distinctiw
between tbese two 9cba&, as canpared with sne another. As emmparecE
with tJ&r pre&eesws, they bald a closer afflnity with the Aiskwarikas, aham
with tba ather schools, inelined to admit he existence dimmaterial entities, .
and endeavoured to correct the absolute impersonality and quiescence of the

Notwithstanding these rentiments, which are principally referahle to the state of Pramifli,
the Kdrmikas and YcUniRao still held preferentially to the Tapas and Dhyrin, the eevere meditative ueoof the &la r c W

4 P
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Causa Causarum, (whether material or immaterial,) by feigning Karnia or
Yatna, conscious moral, or conscious intellectual agency, to have been with
causation from the beginning. The Kbrmika texts often hold such a language
as this : " S ~ U YSINHA-who,
A
according to some, (the Swabhdtikas) sprang
from Swabhbva, and, according to others, (the A i J w a r i h ) from Adi Buddhaperformed such and such Karmas, and reaped such and such fruits from them."
I n regard to the destiny of the soul, I can find no moral diffkrence between them and the Brahminical Sages. By all, metempsychosis and absorpsay the BraAmanr
tion are accepted. But absorbed into what 3 into BBAHME,
-into Szinyatb, or Szuabhriva, or Projna', or Adi Buddha, say the various sects of
the Bauddhas ; and I should add, that by their doubtful Stinyatd I do not, in
general, understand annihilation, nothingness, but rather that extreme and
a h o s t .infinite attenuation which they ascribe to their material powers or forces
in the etate of. Nirvritti, or of abstraction from all particular palpable forms,
such as compose the sensible world of Prawriiti.
How far, and in what sense the followers of these divers and opposite
systems of speculation, adopted the innumerable deities of the existent Buddhist Pantheon, it must rest with future research to determine, when those
ample works which it will be my happiness shortly to place within the reach of
my curious countrymen, shall have been duly investigated. Suffice it at present
to say, that the practical Buddhism of Nepal has long admitted a marked distinction between those saints of mortal mould, who won the rank and powers of
. a Buddim by their own efforts, and the Buddhas of a celestial nature and origin.
The former of these are seven,' and are denominated Mdnushi," or
human : the latter " Anupap&dakli," without parents, and also " Dhycini."
-

Called Yijxzcyi, Sdlii, Vimdhci, &rkulimnda, RizMRrr M w i , &a+yqpo, and-*

-

SkAa.
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This setond appellation is derived from 'the Sanscrit name for that abstracted
musing which has found more
- or less favour with almost all the Asiatic religionists, but which ig peculiarly and pre-eminently characteristic of B u d d i t h .
The epithet DJryhni, however, as applied to a class of Buddhas, is obviously capable of an atheistic interpretation, indeed hardly less so than the M A
ntishi, to which it is opposed : and what therefore I desire to observe is, that
the Aishan'kas (beyond the bounds of Nepal too) ascribe this creative
Dhycin to a self-existent, infinite, and omniscient " Adi Buddha," one of
whose attributes is the partial possession of five sorts of wisdom. Hence he
is called " Pdnchajnycina Atmikh ;"and it was by virtue of these five sorts of
wisdom, that he, by five successive acts of Dhyin, created from the beginning, and in the duration of the present world, the Pancha Buddha Dhycini."
The names and graduation of these Jnydns, Dhycins, and Bud&
Jny&naa.
1.

S u v h d d h Dhamur D h .

2. Adaroliana
S.

Praticeksirana.

4.

Sdnta

5. Kn'tyhudJAcin.

B-.

Dhyknm.

The DI(yayan
of creation is called

are thus:

1.

Vairochana.

by one generic name Loka 2. M h y a
Sansarjona, and by five re- 3. Remasambha~a.
petitions of this, the five 4. Amucibha.
Buddliar were created.
5. &ogha&k

It might be expected, that the supreme Buddhu having created these five
celestials, would have devolved on them the active cares of the creation and
government of the world: not so, however ; the genius of genuine Buddhism
is eminently quiescent, and hence these most exalted eons are relieved from
the degradation of action. Each of them receives, together with his existence,
the virtues of that J n y h and Dhybn, to the exertion of which, by Adi Buddha,
h e owed his existence, and by a similar exertion of both, he again produces a
Dhydni Bodhisatwa. The Dhydtzi BodhiraWas are, one by one, in s&cession,

the tertiary and active authors of ereation. These crestiona art? but parishable, and since the beginning af timu, three of them have pwud swap.
Tho present world is, therefore, the work o f the fourtb BQdhim4~0,who i a s e w
Lord of the ascendant, and his worshippers in Nepal are wont to invest
him with all the powers af a Supreme and aole God, the '' &tww Dionrs
being, as usual, every thing. Wherl the exiatiog system of wolrlch ehall beve
run ita caum, the ofiices of creator and goveroor of the next will be assumed
by the fifth Bodkkatwa. The names afid lineage ~f these D&dd Bare aa Waws :
\

1.

&*q.

2.

V i r a Ptfni.

8.

Rcma Ptfni.

4 . Pad7na Pdru'.
5.

~ h o Ptfni.
a

The Dhya'ni Buddhas and Bodhisatwas are considered to stand in the
relation of ikthers and sons to each other, and as there are DAylfni Bodhisatwas, so are there Mdnushi Bodhisatwas; who again bear to their respec.
. to teacher, of graduate t~
.
tive Ala'nuslg Buddhas, the copnexion of pupil
adept, of the aspirant after th,q wisdom qf Bxddhisrn to him who p.wesne8
that wisdsrrl, I &auld gdd, that it i s competent for a mortal
ta b . ~ m e
a Buddha,+ whilst he yet lingers in the flesh ; albeit, the entire fulfilment of

the ~ew& if a@it the, p w g a t i w 9f the ~ans~eacte~t,
c h a ~ ; r c ia
~ ,wignad ts a more unearthly akate, via. t h eta&
~ Qlf N i w i t i ,

I
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every Matruchait!ya,* or highest order of temples in Nepob: and that thme
images are invariably distinguished by the respective diikrences exhibited
in the specimens transmitted.
The following list of Buddhas cornpleats ail I have at preeant to of& on
the aubject. Two lists were p r e p a d for me, some time ago, by an old Bauddka of -Nepal, with whom I have long cultivated an acquaintance 5 but were
then laid aside for future examination and explanation where opportunity
should serve.
b

I have accordingly had them compared, under my own eyes, with the
scriptares, whence they were extracted, and that comparison has suggested
the following brief ehcidatorg remarl& I n the first p l m , the lesser list
has proved to be wperfluous, d its names being contained in the larger me,
I n the next place, the whole number of Buddhas in the greater catalogue &a8
been found to amount to one hundred ond thirty-one and not to one h d r e d
and forty-five, as stated elsewhete ; the same name being repeated, in some
instances, two and three timee, by reason of this catalogue consiethg of liter.
a1 extracts from several independent works. And I have thought it better
to leave it in statu quo, than to omit sundry mines of one series because they
occur in mother. Sllch omission might have interfered with oome established
contiguity, time, place, or circumatancee, in regard to the Bddhus, with
which we are not acquainted j and with respect to the repetitions, these
mag be seen, in the list, at a glance, by the derencee attached to
them. There is one deviation fFom tbc atalogues as found in the
whence they are dram, u d it is thia After the maam of tba

* Chdtya, is the proper and sole name for a Baud& abode of God. T i , the proper and
d e m e of r Buudka abode of rhe nmmnt of W In tb fomer drnb th. objtct d wonhip,
in the latter the p 1 0 f d 4 Q

b
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six great 1CIanusJri Buddhas (Nos. 50 to 56) the name of SIKYA SINE&
the seventh and last is given in my list, though not found at that place in the
Lalita Visthra: probably because S ~ K Yhad
A not, when that work was compiled, become Nirvhn and a TatMgata in the proper sense. His name,
though occurring before, is notwithstanding, re-inserted in my catalogue in
that place, in order to make up the complement of the now famous Sapta Buddira Manushi. Before each distinct series of names, the work, from which
it is derived, is uniformly noted. I n the works cited, many more names, besides those given in the catalogue, are to be found, and from the whole of the books which have been procured and transmitted to Calcutta, hundreds of new names might be drawn.
I n the S A M ~ D H
RAJA,+
I
S A R V ~ ~ SIDDHA,
T H A ( S ~ K Y ABefore
,
he became a
Buddha,) is asked by MAITREYA
and VAJRAP ~ Nhow
I , he acquired Smniidhi
Jnycin :In reply, he begins by naming one hundred and twenty TatMgatas, who
instructed him therein in his former births, and at the conclusion of this enuHA
observes, he has given ao many
meration of Buddkas, S A R V ~ R TSIDDHA
names exempli gratia, but' that his instructors were really no less i n number
than eighty crores. There is a verse in the Aparimita Dharani (to be found
in many other, and higher authorities) purporting that " the Buddhas who
have been, are, and will be, are more numerous than the grains of sand on the
banks of the Ganges." Some of these Buddhus sprang divinely, not generatively from -other.Buddhas ;some from Akh, and some from the Lot&.
These are in general evident nonentities, in regard to chronology and bistory : yet it is often most difficult to distinguish them from their more substantial compeers, the origin of the latter having been frequently traced up to
Heaven by the vanity of superstition, while its grovelling genius, no less fre.

I have this list before me extrackd from the Siwd&
while to add it to the lieu already given.

w ;but I do not think it wOrta
I
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quently drew down the lineage of the former to Earth. Agaifi, among-the
Buddhas confessedly of mortal mould, there are three wide degrees, that of the
Pratyeka Buddha, that of the Srbvaka Bddha,rand that of the Mahh Ydlu'ka
Buddha. But the two former are regarded, even by their worshippers, as
little more than mere men of superior sanctity ;and as infinitely inferior to the
and his six great predecessors. We have,
M a G Yhnika Buddhas, such as SXKYA
however, multitudes even of this highest degree : and besides, the title belongs
not only to the supreme MdnuslTd Tathdgatas, but also to all the Dhydnis indiscriminately. Upon the whole, then, it seems peculiarly @sirable, in the present state pf our information, to keep a steady eye upon the authoritative
old scriptures, that SAKYAis the seventh, and last of the Buddhas.
,

'

I t is very worthy of remark, too, that, according to those scriptures, the
duration of these seven Buddhas fills tbe whole extent of time : the two first
being assigned to the Satya Yuga ;the two second to the Treta ; the 'two
and the Buddha yet to come, .being the
third to the Dwdpara ; and SAKYA
declared Lords of the Kali or present Yuga. I t will hardly, I imagine, be
considered an answer to this difficulty to observe, that the Chronology of the
Buddhas, supposes an eternal world, and confounds time and eternity.

It has not occurred to me at present to doubt the historical existence of
S ~ K Y A six
' s predecessors, but I have not failed to remark that, while the
J3cddh writings make ample mention of SAKYA'sbirth, sayings, and daings ;
and while they ascribe to him, the arrangement at least, and scripture of all

the work, they are nearly d e n t with respect to the origin and actions of
the six Buddhas, who went before him. T o go farther into this matter would
lead me beyond the bounds I have prescribed myself on the present occasion. What I have said will suffice to shew why the catalogue has been so
long withheld, and perhaps would justify the withholding of it still.

I

em

LaZita Vutara, 1st Section.
PADMOTTARA. 2 q = d % I

DHARHAEETU.
%*!I

24

'flw

**

MPANEARA.
26 -8qf
4 F&J
GUNAKETU.
27
6 qmT
MAH~KARA.
6
RIBHIDEVA.
28
7 *i)m
SU~TEJA.
8
SATYAKETU.
29
*
9 m
w VAJRA~ANHATA.
10 U
S A R V ~ B H I B H ~ . $0 f~
11 ?m$
HEMAVARNA.
31 p
1%q
v
& A ~ r u c a c ~ ~ o i u f . 3%-T 4
13 q w m P R A V ~ R A B ~ G AS3R A .
14
PU~HPAKETU.
54 6
15
VARAP~PA.
33dhT
16
SULOCHANA.
36
17
RI~HIGUPTA.
37 @V
18 f
b JINAVAKTRA.
~
1Q -a
U~~ATA.
39 vimfrr
90 w
PUSHPITA.
40
el
URN&TEJ&.
41 -q
98 g.srn
PUSXKALA.
42 m*
U
3

m

*

~SURASM~.
MANGALA.
SUPAR~AXA.

MAHASXNHATEJ~~.
STHITABUDDHIDATTAC

VASANTAQAIPDHI.
SATYADHERMAVIPULAKIRTT~.
TISHYA.
PUSHYA.
LOKASUNDARA.
VI~T~RNABHEDA.
RATNAKIR~.
UORATEJ~~.
BRAHMATEJ~.
Suo~oma.
SOPUSHPA.
Sua~~orwnoao~n~
~UCHE~HT~~R~~PA.

PBAHAEUTANBTBA.
GuNAR~~~.

* T h e e lirts were n n t by Mr. Ho~asow,in the D e v e ~ h e only,
r with a
that the Secretary would render them into their equivalent Roman charaotem agreeably to tbe
orthoepy followed in the Researches. This has accordingly been done, but it hae been thought
likely to be satisfactory to insert the names in the Devanagari letters ah.--H. H.W.
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Lalita Vistcira, 13th Section.
73-17
mq$q
67 - 1 q$l'qq'e
AMOGHAD~RS~
.
58 - 2
VAIROCHANA. 74-18 qm@f

60 - 4
61 - 5

m%
@4

MAH~RCHISKAN-77-21
DHI.

63 - 7
&1 8
65 - 9

SATYADARS~.

DUNDUBHISW*.A.
75-19 w
q N~GADATTA.
D H A R M E ~ ~ A R76-20
A . pqqm* A T Y U C H C H A G ~ Y ~ .
SAMANTADARS~.
(See No. 12.)

59 3

62 - 6

JNXNAMERU.

~ H A R M ~ H W A J A

-83

T
W
f
m

JNLNAKETU.
RETNASIKHI.

mfiv M A H ~ V I Y ~ H A .

78-22 Tfqqg Rasnata6~.
S ~ Y A M U (See
NI.
. 79-23 -@
NO.56.)
80-24

~

~

8
INDRAKETU.
g
.

81-25
S~RY~NANA.
66-10
PADMAYONI.
9
nfi
61-11 q & @ q S A R V ~ B H I B H ~82-26
.
u
SUM AT^.
83-27 mmf&q, N ~ G ~ B H I B H U .
(See No. 10.)
68-12
S~GARA.
' 84-28 8 ~ - BHAISHAJYAR~J.
69-13 q n q
70-14 TI-

PADMAGARBHA.85-29
86-30
S~LENDRARAJA.

71-15

PUSHPITA.
(see

'

87-31 V
T
im

No. 'LO.)
72-16

fi%
SINHAKETU.
GUNLGRADH~R~.

KASYAPA.(See
No. 55.)

Y~ODATTA.
4 B

88-32

ARCHIHKETU.

LANGUAGES, he. OF THE
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Lalita Vistsira, 13fh Sectim.-(contind.)
89-33

h

' 93-37
m AKSHOBHYAR~J.

90-34

TAGARASIK~.

91-35 qzf'rlfjt

SARVAGANDHI.94-38

92-36m

MAH~PPAD~PA.

q

PADM~ARA.
(See #a 1.)
4

DHERMAKETU.
(SeeNo. 2.)

LaZita Visfrira,20th Sectiaol.
~ T ~ ~ I M A L A10P0 -B6A B H ~ SRETNAYASH~.
A.
q E ~ H A K ~ T- L B H I
R E T N ~ C H ~ .101 - 7 h q p f S ~M

\

mf&
- ~~~
- mH
GARJITASWABA.
97 - 3 ~ q f k q PUSHP~VALIVANAv

95 1 R
96 2

-8

-%

I Z ~ J I K U S U M I T102
~-

mRa

BHIJKA.

~EWY

-

-

9WU

BH~A.

-

J I H M ~ X A R A P ~ A103 9

uq-

SAM AN TAPER^^.

104-1Q4% GANENWU.

BHA.

99 5 VJUITTW

BEYUDOAT~~-

-

98-4v-CHANDRASURYA

RETNACHHATRA-

GUNAR~JAPPA~slsa..

Xripi LStrngrah.

-

105 1

VAIPOCHANA.*

-

110 6

V1lL1RAN~ENf--

*at
No.58.)
lo6 - 2 H a t MAHOSHN~SHA.
111 - 7 -v
107 - 3 m P T SIT~TAPATRO112 8 q%TgF%

(See

-

asafssa.

-

-

*V

108 4
TIGJOR~SX.113 9
109 5 @
V I Ji
Ae
~ O ~~
EN~SHA.

SXA.

UDOATOBBN~IBA,
M~~obsa~osimfBHA.
VIJAYO~RNISEA.

(See No. la)

a Noic. Thir name, although a repetition, b numbered ;beau# the penonage here indiated
by the name V
i ir really V
iA d ,
Tbe h e celerthl BvcldRcu &Nqd
will be recogniwd in this lht, but commentbg ware endlear.

~~
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BAUDDHAS, &c. OF NEPAL.

Kriyb Sangrqi7ta.-(continwd.)

AKSHOBHYA. 1.24-20 qkmy
(See No. 85.) . 125-21 q q d
q
m
VAJRASATWA.- 126-22 q
VAJRARAJA. 137-93
V A J R A R ~ G A . 128-24 qqm
VAJRAS~DHU. 129-25
130-26 qqd
RETNASAMBHAVA.
T?NRARETAA. 131-a7
V A J R A S ~ R Y A . 132-28
VAJRAKETU. 133-29 qqq@f
Vatna~rh.

AMIT~BHA.
VAJRADHERMA.
VAJRAT~K~HNA.
VAJRAKETU.
VAJRABFIX~HA.
AMOGHASIDDHA.
VAJRAKERMA.
VIJRABAKSIA.
VAJBAYAK~HA.
VAJRASANDHI.
'

aqa

mm

Rakshti Bhagavat f
RETNAKABA. I 139 - 6

-

136 3

H~.
M. R E T N ~ R C(See
Wo. 90.)

157-4

-

138 5

m.

.

mR

140 - 7 v

-

141 8

JAYENDBA.

-

-

*
4

PADMOTTABASR~.
142 9
143-10 W@
(See No. 1.)

SURYAMANDALA.
TAlA.

EKACHHATR~.
SAM~DZTU~K~TYUTTARABR~.
PADMASM.
NANDASR~.

